
February 25, 2023 

Embracing Grace 
 

Yesterday, the huge Religious Education Conference began its annual four-day long gathering, 

sponsored by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Back in the pre-covid days, the event drew about 

25,000 visitors from across the nation…and even included international visitors and speakers. 

The days are marked by workshops, liturgies, entertainment, art, and sacred space. The theme of 

this year is “Embrace Grace.” There are over 50 speakers. Some years back, I played an office role 

in the conference and Harcourt Religion, which distributed by poverty films, arranged for me to 

display enlarged, frame copies of the best photographs from my photo/essay book, When Did I 

See You Hungary. At the center of the convention center, there was a hub which all passed through; 

the exhibition of my photography and Brother Mickey McGrath occupied that space.  
 

There was a time I never missed the Religious Ed conference in Anaheim. I spent two nights at 

the hotel that was part of the convention center. Every year, I manage to spend a little time over 

coffee with Robert Ellsberg, the publisher of Orbis Books. I once chatted, briefly, with Richard 

Rohr. I mostly walked the convention floor occupied by publishers.  
 

Part of me wishes I could be there now...but it is all self-promotion. I'd rather be in Haiti. I shared 

that thought with a Journal reader yesterday. She wrote back: “Part of the downward spiral that 

St. Francis brings to our lives! It's good.”  
 

I think going Rome and Assisi is my attempt to embrace grace. I woke up yesterday and my head 

was spinning with doubts about the trip…mostly because of the physicality of it: did I have the 

stamina, the energy to walk around Rome and stopping in beautiful churches to sit in quiet. I 

worried about hauling my luggage. I wondered if there was a car service to drive me from Rome 

to Assisi rather than schlep to the train station (about a 25-minute walk) and deal with purchasing 

a ticket. It was the details of the trip that left me exhausted before I even left. And, I know this is 

hard to believe, but I really miss Haiti…and my extended family. 
 

Gabens left me an audio message. He was happy I was going to Italy. He said he longed for some 

quit time away from the insanity of Haiti and renew his own spiritual strength and “reset” his 

brain.  He said living “in such a depressing country and in a depressing time” you need time 

alone. On Monday he tried to “stay in quiet place at home in the basement” to try to have some 

prayer time. He spent some hours fasting. But it “did not turn out well” because he kept being 

interrupted by calls from Santa Chiara about some pressing matters. He said he needs to fins 

some place to get away from “chaotic Haiti.” He said we need “refreshment” for our souls. He 

felt that Italy would be a great energizing experience for me. He hopes that I get some new 

directions and perspectives for Santa Chiara and that somehow Santa Chiara will benefit from 

my time in Italy.   
 

I am blessed to have Gabens running the day-to-day operation at Santa Chiara. I wish I could be 

taking him to Italy.  
 



Embracing grace is the theme of the day…and the trip to Italy. I think of the mysterious Holy 

Spirit as the God of grace who lights a divine fire in our hearts and souls.  
 

Lenten Reflections 
 

Saint Basil in the fourth century wrote: “The bread that is spoiling in your house belongs to the 

hungry. The shoes that are gathering mildew under your bed belong to those who have none. 

The clothes stored away in your trunk belong to those who are naked. The money that depreciates 

in your treasury belongs to the poor.” Perhaps make a donation of unused clothing to a thrift store near 

you. 
 

Evelyn Underhill tells us: “This is the secret of joy. We shall no longer strive for our own way, 

but commit ourselves, easily and simply, to God’s way, acquiesce on his will and in so doing find 

our peace.” May our inner flame of Christian joy be the guiding light of our lives. 
 

    O Jesus, ever with us stay 

    Make all our moments calm and bright; 

    Chase the night of in away; 

    Shed o’er the world thy holy light. 

        -St. Bernard of Clairvaux 

                     Cistercian Abbot & mystic 

         1090-1153 
 

 
If only I had a computer,  

I could have written more than Gerard of Brooklyn 
 

Bernard’s older brother was Blessed Gerard of Clairvaux, 

who followed Bernard in monastic life after being wounded in a battle. 

 

Make your life into a voice of God, 
both in your stillness and movement. 


